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Toronto, Ontario -Dimar Canada Ltd. is proud to announce the release of its new Woodpecker Professional 4 pc. Knuckle Joint

Router Bit Set (Tool # WPK-SET)

Dimar’s Knuckle Joint router bit set consists of four ¼” shank Knuckle Joint router bits that allow a user to create
a Knuckle Hinge Joint. In woodworking, a knuckle joint is often used to connect a moveable table leg to the
framing, where it is necessary for the table leg and rail to swing outwards and support a drop leaf. The pivot is
often formed by using a round iron rod that runs through the centre of the joint.
Why should you choose Dimar’s Woodpecker Professional 4 pc. Knuckle Joint Router Bit Set?
• Easy to use set that allows any one with a router to create their own Knuckle Joint!
• Full Size Carbide tips for better chip ejection
• Thick Carbide Teeth (2.2mm) for 10-15 sharpenings
• CNC machined hardened body for vibration free operation
• Precise match of body to carbide contour for better edge support
• Economically priced to fit your budget

NEW

For further information on this product or other Dimar products, please contact:
Tel: (905) 738-7919 Fax: (905) 738-3933 Email: info@dimarcanada.com

Company Profile
Dimar Canada Ltd. features the most extensive line of industrial woodworking cutting tools available in the market. Dimar tools are
distributed worldwide where they have become a byword for Premium Quality and reliability. Dimar offers a wide variety of Router bits,
Saw Blades, Dado sets, Planer/Jointer knives, Drill bits and Cutters for industry, workshops, craftsmen and the advanced do-it-yourself
market.
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